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spring + summer ’23
Cheers to 30 years! We're grateful to be celebrating 30 years 
of being your FAVORITE hat brand! Thank you for your loyalty 
and support. 

True to the brand, we continue to offer our core, top selling 
styles while reinventing traditional shapes into the current 
trends. This season we traveled to the deserts of Coachella 
Valley, stayed at the beautiful Sands Resort & Spa, and enjoyed 
the SoCal weather at The Lafayette Hotel. Our trends for SS23 
are Handcrafted and The Palms.

Enjoy one-of-a-kind pieces in Handcrafted, while The Palms is all 
about eye-catching and colorful styles. 

Unique designs inspired by the California sun. Where Style 
meets Purpose — your FAVORITE hat!

@sandiegohatcompany | #iloveSDHC

C O N N E C T  W I T H  U S



LOOKBOOK & TRENDS
exploring what’s new for 2023 

WOMEN’S FASHION
on-trend, eye-catching headwear

WOMEN’S CORE
core styles that cover it all

bags, scarves & more

value priced collection

MEN’S CORE
classics & favorites

OUTDOOR COLLECTION
functional headwear for an active lifestyle

KID’S COLLECTION
colorful & playful 

SALES & INFORMATION
merchandising, embroidery, & more
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SGL1000, natural $28
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handcrafted
With crafted details, mixed media and layered 
trims, no two pieces are the same. 

PBF7404, natural

from left to right:
RHF6153, natural
UBF6831, natural
SGM5010, natural

$26

$28
$16
$24
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RHF6153, natural $28
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UBV4058 tobacco

UBF6832, white $18

$12
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UBX2727, natural
BSB5001, sage

$24
$30
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the palms
From Palm Springs to Palm Beach, this trend is 
bold and fun with touches of gold glam, novelty 
accents and vintage florals.

WSH1231, coffee

UBS1527, pink

$40

$14
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UBX2721, pink/green $26
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PBM3039, stripe

PBM3033, pink

$24

$20
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SPS1012, natural/black SGL1000, natural

RHF6153, natural HBM1000, tan

WSH1230, coffee
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PBM3041, sage

CRAFTED DETAILS TRADITIONAL WEAVES

L AYERED TRIMS SUSTAINABLE

NATURAL FRAYS

$28

$28 $14

$24$26

$16
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WSH1220, brights

CTH9040, floral

PBM3039, multi WSH1231, coffee

UBS1527, pink stripe

T
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R
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:the palm
s

UBX2726, black

BOLD & FUN

PATTERNS

TOUCHES OF GL AM

NOVELTY APPLICATIONS

VINTAGE FLORALS

$16

$24 $40

$14$40

$20
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UBF6827, natural $24
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CTH9039, white

PBC2453, grey

$14

$24
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hat: UBF6830, rust
bag: BSB5000, white

scarf: BSS3735, floral

$20
$42

$10
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Four Buttons
PBM2001, natural

PBC2454, natural

$12

$14
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CTH1102, tan

CTH1106, camoPBF7600, natural

CTH1102, tan $10

$9$10

$10
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kid’s
CTK4412, grey CTK4414, green plaid

UBK2068, dark natural

$8 $9

$13



CTH9040, floral
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WOMEN’S  FASHION18 wholesa le . sand iegohat .com

$16



UBF6832, black
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$18



SGM5010, natural
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$24



UBL6832

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid multi stripe crown sun hat

natural/black

PBL3216

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

FREE SPIRIT SUN HAT
100% paper
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid sun hat with straw edge 
grosgrain and frayed brim

WSH1203

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% wheat straw
4” brim, women’s o/s
wheat straw boater with faux
leather band

natural

WSH1201
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% wheat straw
4” brim, women’s o/s
wheat straw hat with leather chin
cord

natural

PBM3036

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

ONE OF A KIND
100% paper
4” brim, women’s o/s
open weave crochet paper floppy

SGM5010

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

EASY GOING
100% seagrass
4” brim, women’s o/s
seagrass bucket hat with raw edge and 
tieable chin straps

SPS1012

natural/black

Materials:
Size:

Details:

CRAFTED GLAM
100% palm straw
5” brim, women’s o/s
philippine palm straw, wide brim sun 
hat with oragami grosgrain band

SGL1000

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

RUNAWAY
100% seagrass
5” brim, women’s o/s
crochet seagrass crown with open 
weave sun brim and gold beaded 
trim
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$16

$16

$22 $22.50

$16 $24

$26 $28



PBL3203

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% paper
4.5” brim, women’s o/s
paper straw hat with crochet brim

natural ivory

SPS1006

Materials:
Size:

Details:

natural

100% straw
4.5” brim, women’s o/s
straw round crown sun hat with raw
frayed edge

UBL130

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
9” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid extra wide brim sun hat 
with side tack fold

toast

UBX2724

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

FOR THE GRAM FLOPPY

PBM3021

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% paper
4” brim, women’s o/s
paper crochet space dye sun hat

blue rust mauve

WSH1219

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% wheat straw
9” brim, women’s o/s
wheat straw hat with oversized
brim

camelteal rustred

ON HOLIDAY

RHL3101

Materials:
Size:

Details:

natural

SPS1010

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

SUN KISSED LIFEGUARD
100% raffia
4” brim, women’s o/s
woven raffia lifeguard sun hat with 
cotton cord and frayed edge

75% paper, 25% polyester
8” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid extra wide brim floppy with 
wired edge for moldable styling

100% raffia
4.5” brim, women’s o/s
woven raffia lurex blend lifeguard 
hat with adjustable chin cord and 
antique gold toggle
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$17 $22

$23$20

$16

$34

$28 $22.50



RHM6212

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% raffia
4” brim, women’s o/s
mixed open weave raffia bucket 
sun hat

BEAUTY BUCKET
SGM508

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% seagrass
2.75” brim, women’s o/s
hand crochet seagrass bucket sun hat

PLAIN SAILING BUCKET

PBM1036

black

Materials:
Size:

Details:

HOBO BUCKET
100% paper
3” brim, women’s o/s
solid hand crochet bucket

red natural

PBM3041

black

Materials:
Size:

Details:

IN THE CLOUDS
100% paper
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
woven paper straw bucket with 
ventilation pattern

sage natural

HBM1000

Materials:
Size:

Details:

WELL CRAFTED BUCKET
70% hemp, 30% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
braided hemp bucket with grosgrain 
binding

tan

SPS1011

Materials:
Size:

Details:

NATURALIST
100% palm straw
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
palm straw bucket hat with raw 
edge

natural

PBM3035

Materials:
Size:

Details:

FRESH AS A DAISY
100% paper
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
mommy and me paper crochet 
bucket hat with embroidered 
flowers

natural/white

PBM3038

Materials:
Size:

Details:

DREAM ON
100% paper
4” brim, women’s o/s
paper crochet bucket hat with polka 
dot pattern

natural/white

PBM3040

Materials:
Size:

Details:

ALL IN A DAY
100% paper
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
paper crochet floral pattern bucket 
hat with stripe

natural/black
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$18.50 $22.50 $17

$16 $14 $24

$16 $16 $20



UBF6832

black

Materials:
Size:

Details:

LOOKER FEDORA
75% paper, 25% polyester
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid triangle crown fedora 
with solid braided faux leather 
band and binding

white

UBF6830

rust

Materials:
Size:

Details:

BOSS FEDORA
75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid tear drop fedora with 
multi color braided faux leather 
band and binding

UBF6829

natural/black

Materials:
Size:

Details:

DESERT OASIS
75% paper, 25% polyester
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid fedora with grosgrain 
band and pattern embroidered 
edge

rust

UBF6831

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

NATURALLY SWEET
75% paper, 25% polyester
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid fedora with braided 
jute and hemp florals

RHF6153

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

SUN BATHER
100% raffia
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
raffia braid fedora with layered 
grosgrain, frayed burlap and faux 
suede tie

HBF1001

tan

Materials:
Size:

Details:

WELL CRAFTED FEDORA
70% hemp, 30% polyester
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
braided hemp fedora with 
pleated cotton band

PBF7404

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

WOVEN WEST
100% paper
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
hand mixed woven paper straw 
gambler with studded leather 
band

PBF7403

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

ANYTIME
100% paper
4” brim, women’s o/s
hand woven paper straw fedora 
with ventilated pattern, beaded 
band and braided back tie

WSH1230

coffee

Materials:
Size:

Details:

NO RETOUCH
90% wheat straw, 10% raffia
4.5” brim, women’s o/s
fine wheat straw braid fedora 
with frayed raffia trim
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$18 $20 $16

$16 $28 $15

$26 $24 $24



SPS1009

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

SUN KISSED FEDORA
100% raffia
2” brim, women’s o/s
hand woven raffia fedora with 
cotton wrap trim

PBF6164

Materials:

Size:
Details:

natural

mixed naturalnatural/black

UBF1118

Materials:
Size:

Details:

80% paper, 20% polyester
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid colorblock fedora with 
acrylic slider

PBF6174

Materials:
Size:

Details:

90% paper, 10% polyester
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid panama fedora with
braided rhinestone band

SGF2035

natural/black

Materials:
Size:

Details:

BY THE SEA FEDORA
100% seagrass
3” brim, women’s o/s
hand woven open weave 
seagrass fedora with double 
wrapped frayed cotton knot band

PBF7377

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

NATIVE FEDORA
90% paper, 10% raffia
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
mixed material fedora with braided 
band and straw flowers

40% cotton, 40% paper, 
20% polyester
2.5” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid fedora with cotton lace
crown and faux leather band

SGF2033

Materials:
Size:

Details:

natural

100% seagrass
4” brim, women’s o/s
seagrass ventilated crown fedora 
with gold plated shell band and 
braided brim

RHF6152

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

COOL THROUGH FEDORA
100% raffia
4” brim, women’s o/s
hand woven raffia with open weave 
brim fedora

UBF1127

Materials:
Size:

Details:

olive tan

80% paper, 20% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
colorblock ultrabraid mixed brim 
fedora with grosgrain band and faux 
leather animal pattern bow band

natural
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$20.50 $16

$17 $16

$17.50

$15.50

$28 $20.50

$17



PBF7378

black

Materials:
Size:

Details:

SUN DIALED FEDORA
100% paper
5” brim, women’s o/s
woven paper pattern wide brim fedora 
with braided trim and tassel back

tobacco natural

RHX2610

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% raffia
6” brim, women’s o/s
raffia braid wide brim fedora with 
faux suede band

natural

UBV4057, black $14
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$19 $39



WSV0007

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% wheat straw
4.25” brim, women’s o/s
textured wheat straw visor with 
stripes and velcro back closure

black

SPS1008

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

PALM STAR VISOR
100% palm straw
4” brim, women’s o/s
philippine palm straw visor with 
cotton twill crown and  
back bow

WSV0008

Materials:
Size:

Details:

VACAY VISOR

black red

100% wheat straw
5” brim, women’s o/s
fine dyed wheat straw visor with 
velcro back closure

butter

UBV4057

black

Materials:
Size:

Details:

LOOKER VISOR
75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid clip on visor with solid 
color braided faux leather band 
and binding

white

UBV4056

rust

Materials:
Size:

Details:

BOSS VISOR
75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid clip on visor with multi 
color braided faux leather band 
and binding

RHV1510

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

PAST NOON
100% raffia
4” brim, women’s o/s
raffia braid visor with mixed 
jacquard neutral band and 
adjustable velcro back

UBV4058

tobacco

Materials:
Size:

Details:

HAPPY DAY
100% paper
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid visor with straw fringe 
band and velcro back closure

blue red

WEEKEND GETAWAY
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$15.50

$12

$15

$14 $15 $14

$12



UBX2721

Materials:
Size:

Details:

navy/red natural

WSH1220

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% wheat straw
9” brim, women’s o/s
wheat straw braid stripe extra wide
brim sun hat 

rust mixed natural

75% paper, 25% polyester
8” brim, women’s o/s
multi color striped ultrabraid round 
crown floppy 

ON MULTI HOLIDAYDAY OFF

UBX2723

mixed red

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
10” brim, women’s o/s
spaced dyed ultrabraid wide floppy 
with moldable wired edge

LOOK AT ME SUN HAT

mixed natural mixed whitepink/green brights

th
e 

pa
lm

s
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$26 $38 $30.50



CTH1550

multi

Materials:
Size:

Details:

TOO HAPPY BUCKET
100% cotton
4” brim, women’s o/s
cut & sew watercolor bucket sun hat

MEL1019

Materials:
Size:

Details:

red

RSM570

Materials:
Size:

Details:

palm

100% straw
4” brim, women’s o/s
rush straw lifeguard with novelty 
print under brim, pop color chin
cord and toggle

100% palm straw
5.5” brim, women’s o/s
woven palm straw lifeguard with 
novelty fabric on under brim, chin 
cord and toggle

ON DUTY

dots

grey tan

UBX2727

black

Materials:
Size:

Details:

SANTA ROSA
75% paper, 25% polyester
6” front, 10” back brim, women’s o/s
shorter brim, longer back floppy with 
ventilated paperbraid, tonal color 
sequins and woven lurex

brown natural

UBX2726

black stripe

Materials:
Size:

Details:

LAS PALMAS FLOPPY
75% paper, 25% polyester
6.25” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid floppy hat with striped 
natural shimmery lurex

pink stripe

PBM3033

green

Materials:
Size:

Details:

SUN LOUNGER
100% paper
4.5” brim, women’s o/s
sprayed textured paperbraid round 
crown sun hat with tobacco faux 
leather band

dusty rose natural

UBS1527

black stripe

Materials:
Size:

Details:

LAS PALMAS BUCKET
75% paper, 25% polyester
2.75” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid bucket hat with striped 
natural shimmery lurex

pink stripe

CTH9040

floral

Materials:
Size:

Details:

COLONY PALMS
100% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
cut and sew floral print bucket hat 
with chin ties

PBM3034

black

Materials:
Size:

Details:

DESERT RIVIERA
100% paper
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
sprayed textured paperbraid lifeguard 
hat with braided chin cord, brass 
toggle and tassels

dusty rose natural
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$15

$14.50$14

$24 $22 $20

$14 $16

$20



butterfly floral

WSH1224

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% wheat straw
3” brim, women’s o/s
wheat straw fedora with viscose
novelty embroidery

UBF1115

Materials:
Size:

Details:

leopard

NEW DAY

rose

80% paper, 20% polyester
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid fedora with silky 
removable scarf

UBV057

Materials:
Size:

Details:

red

75% paper, 25% polyester
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid clip on visor with 
sublimated animal print

natural/black mixed stripe

UBV1131

Materials:
Size:

Details:

BRIGHT LIFE VISOR

brights pastels

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
mixed ultrabraid striped visor with 
velcro back closure

PBF7380

multi

Materials:
Size:

Details:

CHEERS FEDORA
100% paper
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
multi color woven paperbraid fedora 
with double wrapped self band

UBF1131

brights

Materials:
Size:

Details:

BRIGHT LIFE FEDORA
75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
mixed ultrabraid striped fedora

pastels

UBF1099

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
2” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid fedora with color block
brim and star trim

natural red

FREEDOM FEDORA 

PBM3039

multi

Materials:
Size:

Details:

PARADISE
100% paper
3.25” brim women’s o/s
spray textured paperbraid mutli 
striped fedora with faux suede 
cording and tassles

WSH1231

coffee

Materials:
Size:

Details:

RESORT READY
100% wheat straw
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
fine wheat straw braid fedora with 
seashell flowers and rhinestone 
details
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$17$19.50

$12.50$12.50

$15

$16

$14 $24 $40



WSV0009

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

GOLDEN ROLL UP
100% wheat straw
4” brim, women’s o/s
wheat straw roll up visor with gold 
sequins

CTV041

olive

Materials:

Size:
Details:

SAN GORGONIO
48% viscose, 25% flax, 
20% polyester, 7% cotton
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
cut and sew visor with exagerated 
ribbon tie in back

pink camel

hat: WSH1231, coffee
bag: BSB2205, coffee
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$14

$40
$18

$10
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Materials:
Size:

Details:

LVD003
BLUSHING

ivory

100% wool
4” brim, women’s o/s
wool felt flat brim fedora with dried 
flowers and hand painted feather

Materials:
Size:

Details:

LVD004
NOW & FOREVER

ivory

100% wool
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
wool felt cowboy with ivory lace and 
hand sewn ivory pearl beads

Materials:
Size:

Details:

LVD006
THE ONE

ivory

100% wool
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
wool felt fedora with rhinestones, 
pearls, and satin tie back

Materials:
Size:

Details:

LVD001
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT

ivory

100% wool
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
wool felt flat brim fedora with gold 
jacquard band

Materials:
Size:

Details:

LVD005
LOVE NEVER FAILS

ivory

100% wool
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
wool felt cowboy with faux leather 
band, silver embroidered rose & gold 
“love never fails” embroidery

Materials:
Size:

Details:

LVD002
BLISS

ivory

100% wool
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
wool felt flat top boater with dried 
baby’s breath flowers
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$55

$42

$55$38

$50 $45



blush

ivory

black

DRS1008

DRS1005

DRS1006

Materials:
Size:

Details:

Materials:
Size:

Details:

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% sinamay
1/2” width headband, women’s o/s
sinamay oversized fascinator with 
double bow and feathers 

100% sinamay straw
1/4” width headband, women’s o/s 
sinamay fascinator with veil, curled 
bow and feathers

100% sinamay 
1/4” width headband, women’s o/s
sinamay fascinator with rosette and 
feathers

dr
es

sy
 c

ol
le

ct
io

n
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$34

$34
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DRS1051
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% sinamay
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
low profile 1.5” crown, sinamay 
fascinator with satin band

burgundy

DRS1052
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
polyester braid dress hat with 
glittery edge rosette

black

DRS3554
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% satin
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
satin cloche with ribbon, bow and 
feather flower trim

black / white

lavenderivory

DRS1020DRS1022
Materials:

Size:
Details:

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% polyester
5.5” brim, women’s o/s
mesh organza wide trim dress hat 
with rosette petals

100% sinamay
5.5” brim, women’s o/s
round crown sinamay dress hat with 
band and multi layer bow

red

DRS1011
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
round crown lightweight polyester 
braid dress hat with organza bow

whiteblack

DRS1009
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
organza dress hat with wired brim 
and wrapped crown with double 
self bow 

DRS1053
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% sinamay
6” brim, women’s o/s
round crown double 6” brim hat 
with netting and feather detail

blushwhite
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UBF6826, natural
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RHL6665, black
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UBF6828

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

NEXT LEVEL FEDORA
75% paper, 25% polyester
2” brim, women’s o/s
fine ultrabraid, traditional pinched 
crown fedora with grosgrain band 
and bow

UBF6826

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

NEXT LEVEL GAMBLER
75% paper, 25% polyester
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
fine ultrabraid, diamond crown 
fedora with pencil roll brim, 
grosgrain band and bow

UBF6827

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

NEXT LEVEL COVERAGE
75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
fine ultrabraid, tear drop crown, 
wide brim fedora with grosgrain 
band and bow

UBF6827, natural

ne
xt

 le
ve

l c
ol

le
ct

io
n Premium braids inspired by 

Japanese techniques that 
are durable & packable while 

looking elevated.
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everyday
collection

UBF1114

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
2” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid fedora with striped open 
weave details

toast

UBM4481

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid face saver cap with velcro 
back closure

toast

UBM4462

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid sun hat with striped open 
weave details

toast

UBS1526

toast

Materials:
Size:

Details:

EVERYDAY FULL SUN BUCKET
75% paper, 25% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid bucket hat with crown 
ventilation 

UBV061

toast

Materials:
Size:

Details:

EVERYDAY FULL COVERAGE VISOR
75% paper, 25% polyester
6” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid extra wide brim roll up 
visor with mixed braids and velcro 
back closure

UBV062

toast

Materials:
Size:

Details:

EVERYDAY EASY VISOR
75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid high crown visor with 
elastic stretch band

mixed black mixed natural

mixed black mixed natural

EVERYDAY FEDORA

EVERYDAY FACE SAVER CAP

EVERYDAY SUN HAT

mixed black

mixed black

mixed blackmixed natural

mixed natural

mixed natural

blushmixed black

UBF1114, mixed black
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UBV052

Materials:
Size:

Details:

UBM4463

Materials:
Size:

Details:

80% paper, 20% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
water repellent ultrabraid striped 
cloche

natural/black natural/white

UBF1119

Materials:
Size:

Details:

80% paper, 20% polyester
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
water repellent ultrabraid fedora
with tie

black natural

UBL6825

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
water repellent ultrabraid striped 
floppy

natural/white

UBF1120

Materials:
Size:

Details:

80% paper, 20% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
water repellent ultrabraid striped 
fedora

natural/white

UBL6827

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
water repellent ultrabraid floppy 
with tie

natural

natural/black natural/black

Paper straw hats with DWR 
(durable water repellent) 

finish. Prevents water from 
saturating the material. 

tobacco blush ivory

WATER REPELLENT

WATER REPELLENTWATER REPELLENTWATER REPELLENT

75% paper, 25% polyester
4.5” brim, women’s o/s
water repellent ultrabraid roll up 
visor

WATER REPELLENTWATER REPELLENT

blush

black

naturaltobacco blush ivory

black

UBL6827, tobacco

water repellent collection
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UBM420

Materials:
Size:

Details:

UBL420
Materials:

Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
5” brim, unisex; small 57cm /  
additional sizes see page 90
el campo pinched wide brim with 
inner stretch band and chin cord

coffeecoffee toasttoast

mixed green

stone

UBX2722
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
6” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid pinched crown floppy 
with thin twisted double band and 
knotted tie

black

natural

PBL1-6
Materials:

Size:
Details:

84% paper, 16% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid kettle brim with self 
adjustable tie and chin cord with 
toggle

black / coffeeblack cornflower

coffeegranite

red

toast white

UBM4453
Materials:

Size:
Details:

80% paper, 20% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid oval crown floppy with 
thin twisted double band with chin
cord

brown natural stone

PBG1

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, unisex; med. 57cm / 
large 59cm (coffee only)
paperbraid garden hat with chin 
cord and toggle

granite wheat

black

black

cocoa

coffee

EL CAMPO

mixed coffee

whiteblack

olive

white

THE GARDEN HAT

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, unisex; small 59cm /  
large 60cm
pinched crown medium brim with 
faux leather chin cord and wood bead

Garden    Garden    
 Collection Collection

UBM4487

tobacco

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid boater with floral wrap band 
and knotted tie

EDEN BOATER

natural

CTH9039

navy

Materials:

Size:
Details:

SERENITY

red white

CTH9039, white

48% viscose, 25% flax, 
20% polyester, 7% cotton 
4.25” brim, women’s o/s
cut and sew bucket hat with ribbon 
ties
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black / white navy red

charcoal

cream

navy

red beige

black

white

RBM202 RBM207
Materials:

Size:
Details:

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
medium brim adjustable ribbon 
floppy  and self adjustable tie

100% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
striped ribbon sun brim with  
self adjustable tie

beigeblack

RBM205
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
medium brim ribbon floppy with 
ticking and self adjustable tie

white

RBM5575
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
double fold ribbon sun hat with 
removable chin cord

denim blush beige

RBL4830
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
solid raw edge ribbon sun hat
with moldable wire brim

black ivory

RBM4785
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
novelty pattern ribbon sun brim hat 
with moldable wire brim

floralleopard

black

coral rose whitenavy

RBS299
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
ribbon bucket with self 
adjustable tie

black creamroselight blue

RBS4720
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
small brim double folded ribbon hat 
with self adjustable tie

black / white navy / white beige rose

RBS244
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
small brim ribbon floppy
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RBXL205
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
8” brim, women’s o/s
extra large brim ribbon floppy with 
ticking and self adjustable tie

beigeblack white

RBXL202
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
7” brim, women’s o/s
extra large brim ribbon floppy
with self adjustable tie

black red beige

RBXL290
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
7” brim, women’s o/s
extra large striped ribbon brim 
floppy with self adjustable tie

black / white

RBXL301
Materials:

Size:
Details:

tanblack

100% polyester
6” brim, women’s o/s
double fold textured edge wide brim 
ribbon sun hat with moldable wire 
brim and removable chin cord

RBL299
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
ribbon bow floppy with self 
adjustable tie

blue combocoral

wine

brown comboraspberry black / white

chocolate

royal

white

aqua

denim

beige

black

RBL299
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
ribbon bow floppy with self 
adjustable tie

RBL202
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
ribbon hat with self adjustable tie

black white

RBL207
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
ribbon striped large brim floppy
with self adjustable tie

black / white navy / white red / white

RBL205
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
ribbon floppy with ticking and self 
adjustable tie

navy beige

black

khaki white

navy

red
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CHM4
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
3” brim, women’s o/s
crochet brim hat with 
scalloped edge

naturaltan

CHM5
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
3” brim, women’s o/s
crochet brim hat

black

naturalstonetan

berry rose

CHL5
Materials:

Size:
Details:

aquamarine

black denim

hot pink

natural

periwinkle

stonetan

turquoiserose

navy

white

CHL1
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
4” brim, women’s o/s
crochet brim hat with 
scalloped edge

naturaltan

CHXL5

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% cotton
6” brim, women’s o/s
crochet extra large brim hat

natural

CHXL1

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% cotton
6” brim, women’s o/s
crochet extra large brim hat with 
scalloped edge

navy rose tan

Cotton  Cotton  
Crochet     Crochet     

CollectionCollection
The hat that started it all, 

hand crocheted 
and made in Bali

100% cotton
4” brim, women’s o/s
crochet brimmed hat
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UBM4486

light blue

Materials:
Size:

Details:

DAYLIGHT SUN HAT
75% paper, 25% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid shorter front brim and 
longer back asymmetrical sun hat

blush natural

PBS2
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
2.5” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid bucket with bound 
edging and ribbon sweatband

multi-black coffee

UBS1525
Materials:

Size:
Details:

80% paper, 20% polyester
2.5” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid cloche with grosgrain 
bow trim

black mix natural white/black

UBM4485

PBM3032

Materials:
Size:

Details:

Materials:
Size:

Details:

88% paper, 12% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
soft paperbraid styleable multi-way 
bucket hat

toast

MXM1015

Materials:
Size:

Details:

rustnatural / black

75% paper, 25% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid sun hat with facial 
scarf wrap

PBM3031

Materials:
Size:

Details:

naturalmauveblue

UBL6823
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
4.5” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid collapsable crown sun 
hat with pop color inset

black red white

UBLX108
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
6” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid bell shaped sun hat

black mixed brown toast

6 WAY SUN HAT
75% paper, 25% paper
4” brim, women’s o/s
styleable multi way paperbraid 
sun hat

90% polyester, 10% paper
4” brim, women’s o/s
mixed braid sun brim with triple faux 
suede tie

mixed natural

olive
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PBX5007

Materials:
Size:

Details:

toast

UBM4480 PBM1026

UBL6834

Materials:
Size:

Details:

Materials:
Size:

Details:

Materials:
Size:

Details:

80% paper, 20% polyester
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid round crown face saver 
with chiffon scarf tie back

90% paper, 10% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid sun brim with bow at 
back and contrast edging

black mix

black/white mixblack/white

white/black blush ivory

mixed black

mixed camel

linenleopard

80% paper, 20% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid fold back bow sun hat

FEELING PRETTY

88% paper, 12% polyester
6” brim, women’s o/s
soft paperbraid styleable multi-way 
sun hat with oversized brim

black

navy

BRUNCH DATE

fuchsia natural/whitenatural/black

UBLX125
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
6” brim, women’s o/s
round crown turn up brim with  
grosgrain band

black mix naturalblack/white

BRUNCH DATE

UBM4442
Materials:

Size:
Details:

naturalmixed black navy white

80% paper, 20% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid round crown face saver 
with grosgrain ribbon and velcro back 
closure

SGM504

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% straw
3” brim, women’s o/s
seagrass gambler with poly-chiffon 
band

black white

UBM4482

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid wide brim boater with 
scarf bow

mauvenatural/black natural/white

WSH1056

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% wheat straw
5” brim, women’s o/s
wheat straw sun hat with ribbon 
trim

natural
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UBL6487

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
5.5” brim, women’s o/s
round crown floppy ultrabraid sun 
brim with gathered back and knotted 
wrapped trim

black stonenatural blush

UBLX106

camel white / black

black red

white / blue

UBX2703

Materials:
Size:

Details:

black/white

UBX2535

Materials:
Size:

Details:

hot pink

multi brown toast white

black

blush

chocolate

red

cobalt

citron

GLAM FLOPPY

75% paper, 25% polyester
8” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid contrast extra large brim 
floppy with self adjustable tie

rust

tobacco

75% paper, 25% polyester
6” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid floppy with grosgrain trim

NEVER ENOUGH FLOPPY

ME TIME FLOPPY

natural/white

grey

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
8” brim, women’s o/s
extra large brim ultrabraid with self 
adjustable tie

UBX2703, natural/white
UBL6834, linen
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RHL13
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia
5” brim, women’s o/s
raffia large brim hat with ribbon 
trim and inner stretch band

natural / black ribbon

RHL13C
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia
4.5” brim, women’s o/s
raffia large brim hat with tie and 
internal stretch band

naturaltea

RHM6211
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
mixed raffia sun hat with hand 
crochet ventilated crown and 
raffia braid brim 

natural

RHM6006
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
crochet raffia oval crown sun brim
with double self tie

black natural

RHM6207

natural/black

Materials:
Size:

Details:

DAYDREAM SUN HAT
100% raffia
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
woven raffia sun hat with cotton 
back bow

natural/white

RaffiaRaffia
    Collection    Collection

RHL4837

mauve

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% raffia 
4” brim, women’s o/s
textured hand crochet raffia sun hat

ALL NATURAL FLOPPY

natural

RHM6213

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% raffia
4” brim, women’s o/s
woven raffia bell sun hat with jute 
flower and frayed raffia trim

BELLA SUN HAT

RHL6665

black

Materials:
Size:

Details:

ELEGANT
100% raffia
5” brim, women’s o/s
raffia crochet and braided round 
crown floppy sun hat
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RHV1505
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia
4” brim, women’s o/s
raffia braid roll up visor with 
velcro closure

nougat

RHS3108

Materials:
Size:

Details:

lavender nougat

RHS3106

Materials:
Size:

Details:

natural

RHL9

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% raffia
4” brim, women’s o/s
raffia crochet kettle brim with
internal stretch band

natural / black ribbon

RHL10

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% raffia
3” brim, women’s o/s
crochet raffia with internal
stretch band

mixed earthtone

mixed pastels mixed brights naturalolive

RHF6120

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% raffia
2” brim, women’s o/s
crochet raffia fedora with double 
strand band trim

natural

RHF6151
Materials:

Size:
Details:

rust natural

CTH4087
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia
women’s o/s
woven raffia ball cap with faux leather 
adjustable back strap

mustard naturalblack

RHL4836

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

NO FILTER KETTLE BRIM
100% raffia
4” brim, women’s o/s
fine hand crochet raffia kettle brim 
sun hat

WEEKEND BUCKET
100% raffia
2.5” brim, women’s o/s
raffia bucket with self tie knot

100% raffia
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
mixed raffia fedora with hand crochet 
ventilated crown and raffia braid brim 

100% raffia
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
tight crochet raffia bucket

charcoal

ivory

green

pink
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PBF7366
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
4” brim, women’s o/s
textured woven paper wide brim 
fedora with wide solid grosgrain trim

black tobacco

UBM4457

Materials:
Size:

Details:

ivoryblack tobacco

UBF1125

Materials:
Size:

Details:

natural / black

UBF1126

Materials:
Size:

Details:

80% paper, 20% polyester
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid kettle brim fedora with 
frayed band and layered shell trim

natural

PBF7367

Materials:
Size:

Details:

natural natural

80% paper, 20% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid fedora with debossed 
metallic snake pattern and back 
bow tie

OUT OF OFFICE
75% paper, 25% polyester
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid panama fedora with 
chambray band 

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid wide brim fedora with facial 
scarf wrap

KNH8008

Materials:
Size:

Details:

black grey

ivoryblush

UBF1128

natural/white

Materials:
Size:

Details:

GOOD LIFE FEDORA
75% paper, 25% polyester
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid colorblock fedora with 
grosgrain bow

olive

rust tobacco 

ANY DAY FEDORA
100% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
machine knit fedora with braided 
faux suede trim 

$15

UBM4484

Materials:
Size:

Details:

natural/black natural/white

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid pinched crown face 
saver with removable terry cloth 
sweatband and velcro back closure

$15
PINCHED FACE SAVER

mauve mixed natural
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VisorsVisors

UBF1125, natural/black
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UBV002

UBV002

Materials:
Size:

Details:

Materials:
Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid adjustable visor with 
ribbon binding, ribbon sweatband, 
velcro closure

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid adjustable visor with 
ribbon binding, ribbon sweatband, 
velcro closure

hot pink/orange

lavender

fuchsia red

navy

teal

blush

royal

black coffee

green

white

orange yellow

aqua/lime

blk/wht stripe multi-blue

camel/brown

keylime/pink

multi-brown

navy/white

brightsmulti-aqua

mixed honey

blk/wht mix

mixed black/
red

mixed blk/
bright

mixed pastels

black mixmulti-black

multi-natural

UBV064

Materials:
Size:

Details:

SHIMMER POCKET ROLL UP VISOR
75% paper, 25% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid mini roll up visor with gold 
lurex, grosgrain edges and velcro 
back closure

natural white

UBV065

Materials:
Size:

Details:

ALL OVER ROLL UP
75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid roll up visor with under 
brim hot print pattern and grosgrain 
edge

dots floral

brown

sage

coral

black

lime coral

vi
so

rs
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PBV007
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
4” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid adjustable roll up visor 
with ribbon edge

brightsnatural pastel

UBV022
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid adjustable roll up 
visor with ribbon binding, ribbon 
sweatband, velcro closure

black beigebrown

UBV2004
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid adjustable roll up visor with 
ribbon trim and black velcro closure

mixed brown

UBV051
Materials:

Size:
Details:

70% paper, 20% cotton, 
10% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
structured band ultrabraid visor with 
velcro back closure and removable 
terry cloth sweatband

natural / black

UBV053
Materials:

Size:
Details:

70% paper, 20% cotton, 
10% polyester
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid high crown cotton twill 
visor with velcro back closure and 
removable terry cloth sweatband

mixed naturalnatural / black

UBV038
Materials:

Size:
Details:

88% paper, 12% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
adjustable roll up visor with bow 
closure

mixed black mixed natural

UBV006
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid adjustable roll up visor 
with bow, ribbon trim and velcro 
closure

whitetaupeblack

UBV003
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid visor with stretch 
sweatband and velcro closure

black

mixed brown

chocolate

mixed navy coffee white

UBV063

black

Materials:
Size:

Details:

THE KNOTTY VISOR
75% paper, 25% polyester
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid visor with cotton knot 
back bow

blush natural
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PBC2453

grey

Materials:
Size:

Details:

BACK WEST
100% paper 
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
mixed woven paper straw cowboy 
hat with triple stacked faux suede 
band and tie on wear’s left

PBC2452

toast

Materials:
Size:

Details:

DOWN TO EARTH
100% paper 
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
woven paper cowboy hat with spray 
distressing and braided multi suede 
band

SGC1000

natural

Materials:
Size:

Details:

ROOTED
100% seagrass
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
seagrass cowboy hat with distressed 
band and tied tassle

co
w

bo
ys

WOMEN’S  CORE54 wholesa le . sand iegohat .com

$24 $20 $26



Made in Mexico  Made in Mexico  

RHC1052
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
double wrapped chin cord with 
toggle, ribbon sweatband, turned 
up brim at sides

brown natural

RHC1074
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
crochet raffia cowboy with 
beaded trim

natural / 
green

natural / 
cobalt

natural /
 coral

natural / 
turquoise

MXC4005
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
mixed braid cowboy hat with chin 
cord and adjustable toggle

rust

PBC1040

navy/red

Materials:
Size:

Details:

TAKE ME COWBOY
100% paper
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
woven paper striped cowboy with 
wired brim

mixed natural

RHC1070
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia
4” brim, women’s o/s
raffia straw cowboy with faux
leather trim with internal stretch 
sweatband

tea

RHC
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia
4” brim, women’s o/s
raffia straw cowboy hat with chin 
cord, toggle and internal stretch 
band

naturaltea stained

RHC1076
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia
4” brim, women’s o/s
woven raffia cowboy with frayed 
edge, adjustable chin cord and toggle

natural

STCL
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
toyo paper cowboy hat with chin 
cord, toggle and internal stretch band

black creambeige
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MEF1015
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% palm straw
3” brim, women’s o/s
palm straw fedora with leather trim

natural

MEL1017MEB1016
Materials:

Size:
Details:

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% palm straw
4” brim, women’s o/s
palm straw sun brim hat with leather 
trim 

100% palm straw
3” brim, women’s o/s
palm straw boater with leather trim 

naturalnatural

MEL1020

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% palm straw
5” brim, women’s o/s
palm braid el campo with chin cord 
and wood bead toggle

naturaltobaccotobacco

MEM1021

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% palm straw
4” brim, women’s o/s
palm braid garden hat with chin cord 
and wood bead toggle

natural

MEF1025

Materials:
Size:

Details:

FELIZ
100% palm straw
3” brim, unisex o/s
palm straw fedora with faux suede 
band and brim binding

MEL1026

natural/black

Materials:
Size:

Details:

BAILE
100% palm straw
4.5” brim, unisex o/s
palm straw wide brim boater with 
grosgrain band

MEF1020

Materials:
Size:

Details:

AL FRESCO
100% palm straw
2.25” brim, unisex o/s
palm straw braid fedora with striped 
grosgrain band

MEC1029

Materials:
Size:

Details:

VAMOS
100% palm straw
3.75” brim, unisex o/s
woven palm straw cowboy hat with 
studded band

naturaltoast natural

Made in Mexico

WOMEN’S  CORE56 wholesa le . sand iegohat .com
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MEV1009

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% palm straw
6” brim, women’s o/s
artisan made palm straw braid wide 
brim visor with velcro back closure

natural

BSB1761
Materials:

Size:

Details:

100% palm straw
16” diameter x 3” deep
and 2” handle drop
artisan crafted palm straw braid 
handbag with cut out handles

natural

BSB1763
Materials:

Size:

Details:

100% palm straw
10” diameter x 3” deep 
and 5” handle drop
artisan handmade crochet palm 
handbag with genuine leather 
braided handles

natural

MEM1000 MEL1001

Materials:
Size:

Details:

Materials:
Size:

Details:

naturaltobacco

MEL1028

tobacco

Materials:
Size:

Details:

PLAYAS
100% palm straw
4.75” brim, unisex o/s
palm straw lifeguard sun hat

MEL1027

tobacco

Materials:
Size:

Details:

DIA
100% palm straw
4.5” brim, unisex o/s
woven palm straw lifeguard with 
ventilated crown

100% tripilla straw
3” brim, s/m 59cm, l/xl 61cm
toasted tripilla lifeguard hat with 
adjustable leather chin cord
and toggle

100% tripilla straw
4” brim, s/m 59cm, l/xl 61cm
tripilla lifeguard hat with burnt wave 
design and adjustable leather chin 
cord and toggle
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Ba
y 

Sk
y

hat: PBM3040, natural/black
bag: BSB5011, natural
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MIRABELLA
BSB3769
Materials:

Size:

Details:

natural

BELLE
BSB3770
Materials:

Size:

Details:

100% seagrass
lining: 100% polyester
13” wide x 13” tall x 3.5” deep,
16" handle drop
seagrass round tote bag with 
antique brass hardware, zip closure, 
grosgrain ribbon with snap trim to 
hold a hat and internal pockets

natural

JOLIE
BSB3771
Materials:

Size:

Details:

100% seagrass
lining: 100% polyester
14” wide x 13” tall x 3” deep,
11.5" handle drop
seagrass market tote with antique 
hardware, zip closure, leather strop 
with metal stud trim to hold a hat 
and internal pockets

natural

BELINDA

BSB3772

Materials:

Size:

Details:

100% seagrass
lining: 100% polyester
21” wide x 15” tall x 8” deep,
11" handle drop
seagrass taco tote with adjustable 
hat holder straps, antique brass 
hardware, zip closure and internal 
pockets

natural

GOLDIE

BSB3773

Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% wheat straw
lining: 100% polyester
11” wide x 7.5” tall x 2.75” deep
wheat straw and gold sequin stripe 
clutch with snap closure

natural/gold

GOLDEN TOTE

BSB3774

Materials:

Size:

Details:

natural/gold

GOLDEN CIRCLE

BSB3775

Materials:

Size:

Details:

100% wheat straw
lining: 100% polyester
15” wide x 15” tall x 2.5” deep,
2" handle drop
wheat straw and gold sequin stripe 
circle handbag with snap closure

natural/gold

100% wheat straw, 
handles: 100% cotton, 
lining: 100% polyester
19” wide x 13” tall x 5” deep
11" handle drop
wheat straw and gold sequin stripe tote 
with cotton drawcord closure lining and 
cotton wrapped handles

BLISSFUL
BSB5005
Materials:

Size:
Details:

natural

100% straw
lining: 100% polyester
13” wide x 9” tall, 6.5" handle drop
straw mini tote with faux leather 
braided handles and straw flower 
detail on front

EASY BREEZY
BSB5007
Materials:

Size:
Details:

natural

100% straw
lining: 100% cotton
7” wide x 7.5” tall, 9" handle drop
straw bucket bag with braided 
straw handle, wood bead links and 
drawcord closure

100% seagrass
lining: 100% polyester
11” wide x 6.5” tall x 2.5” deep,
21.5" handle drop, 6" wristlet
seagrass taco clutch with zip closure, 
antique brass hardware and removable 
& adjustable strap
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DAY TRIP
BSB5011
Materials:

Size:
Details:

natural

black

SUNNYLANDS
BSB5000
Materials:

Size:
Details:

white

80% cotton, 20% polyester
16” wide x 18” tall, 12" handle drop
canvas tote with cotton webbing hat holder straps, snap 
closure, internal pockets and suede handles and base panel 
*hat not included

100% straw, lining: 100% polyester
20” wide x 15.5” tall, 11.5" handle drop
crochet paper tote with braided paper hat holder straps and 
handles and internal pockets
*hat not included

ha
t h

ol
de

r t
ot

es

hat: UBF6830, rust
bag: BSB5000, white

SAN DIEGO HAT CO.  BAY SKY60 wholesa le . sand iegohat .com
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BSB3714
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper, lining: 100% polyester
11” wide x 8.25” tall x 0.5” deep
woven paper clutch with magnetic
flap closure

yellow

BSB3744

Materials:

Size:
Details:

rose

BSB3745
Materials:

Size:
Details:

star

CALLIE

BSB3778

Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
lining: 100% polyester
11” wide x 8.5” tall x 2.5” deep
paper crochet clutch with knotted 
yarn stripes, raw edge and snap 
closure

ivory

100% wheat straw
lining: 100% polyester
11” wide x 6.5” tall x 1.5” deep
wheat straw clutch with 
embroidered sun, moon & star 
removable leather wristlet and 
snap closure 

CELESTEBELLAROSE
100% wheat straw
lining: 100% polyester
10.5” wide x 7” tall x 1.5” deep
wheat straw clutch with 
embroidered rose design on front 
and snap closure

BSB3748
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
8.5” x 6” x 1” and 41” belt
paper crochet belt bag with contrast 
color outline, zip closure and 
adjustable, removable grosgrain 
backed straw belt

black/natural

SUNNY

BSB3788

Materials:

Size:

Details:

100% cotton
lining: 100% polyester
11” wide x 7” tall x 1.5” deep,
28" handle drop
straw braid clutch with shell detail at 
top flap, snap closure and removable, 
adjustable crossbody strap

natural

RUMI

BSB3779

Materials:

Size:

Details:

natural

100% paper
lining: 100% polyester
9.5” wide x 7” tall x 1.25” deep,
24" handle drop
paper crochet crossbody pouch 
with zip top closure and tassel puller 
detail

BSB2205

Materials:
Size:

Details:

coffee

RESORT READY
100% wheat straw
11” wide x 7” tall x 1.5” deep
fine wheat straw braid clutch with 
seashell flowers and rhinestone 
details
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BSB3753
Materials:

Size:

Details:

100% seagrass and cotton
22.5” wide x 11” tall x 5” deep
and 11” handle drop
seagrass tote with mélange cotton 
braid handles

natural

BSB3741

Materials:
Size:

Details:

natural

FELICITY

BSB3782

Materials:

Size:

Details:

brown

ALANA

BSB3780

Materials:

Size:

Details:

100% paper
lining: 100% polyester
12” wide x 13.75” tall x 3” deep
and 11" handle drop
paper crochet and paperbraid tote 
with canvas knotted handles and 
snap closure

natural

100% paper
lining: 100% polyester
15” wide x 15” tall x 3” deep
and 10.5" handle drop
paper crochet vertical stripe tote with 
raw edge top, loop and toggle closure

100% paper
20” wide x 14” tall x 3” deep 
and 10” handle drop
paper crochet tote with straw 
wrapped handles with interior 
pocket

AMARA

BSB3776

Materials:

Size:

Details:

50% wheat straw, 50% cotton
lining: 100% polyester
14” wide x 16” tall x 2” deep,
9" handle drop
wheat straw and canvas commuter 
tote with padded tablet sleeve and 
padded canvas handles

natural

CALLISTA

BSB3777

Materials:

Size:

Details:

natural

50% wheat straw, 50% cotton
lining: 100% polyester
18” wide x 15.5” tall x 3.75” deep,
11" handle drop
wheat straw and canvas beach 
tote with double rope handles and 
drawcord closure lining bag

BSB3711
Materials:

Size:

Details:

100% paper
12” diameter x 4.75” deep 
and 10” handle drop
circular woven paper tote with faux 
leather handles

natural

CAREFREE
BSB2204
Materials:

Size:

Details:

natural

100% paper
lining: 100% polyester
16.5” wide x 15” tall, 
11" handle drop
paper crochet tote with raw edge 
top, internal pockets and loop and 
toggle closure

black

pink

SUMMER FLING
BSB2203
Materials:

Size:

Details:

$13
100% paper
lining: 100% polyester
13.5” wide x 16.5” tall, 
8" handle drop
paper crochet color block tote with 
square cut out handle, internal 
pocket and snap closure

black/natural
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RIVER

BSB3785

Materials:

Size:

Details:

rust

navy

SELENA

BSB3786

Materials:

Size:

Details:

100% cotton
lining: 100% polyester
10” wide x 20.25” tall (with fringe) x 
0.75” deep, 21.5" handle drop
macrame shoulder bag with zip top 
closure and fringe at bottom

white

100% cotton
lining: 100% polyester
11” wide x 8.75” tall x 1” deep,
20" handle drop
macrame crossbody with fringe on 
front flap and zip closure

BSB1754
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton, 
wristlet: 100% genuine leather, 
lining: 100% polyester
12.5” wide x 7” tall x 1” deep
macramé envelope clutch with 
removable wristlet and metal 
snap closure 

ivory

NOMI

BSB3784

Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
lining: 100% polyester
10” wide x 8.25” tall x 0.75” deep
macrame zip top pouch with tassel 
puller detail

white

DAYDREAMER
BSB5001
Materials:

Size:

Details:

dusty rose

100% wheat straw
lining: 100% polyester
17.5” wide x 16” tall, 
11" handle drop
wheat straw tote with leather 
handles, internal pockets and faux 
leather handles

sage

hat: RHS3108, pink
bag: BSB3782, pink
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BSB3750
Materials:

Size:

Details:

white

100% paper
22.5” wide x 14” tall x 5.5” deep 
and 10” handle drop
leopard print paper fabric tote with 
hidden pocket at front 
and zip closure

SDHS19056
Materials:

Size:

Details:

100% cotton
blanket: 38” wide x 68” long  
back straps: 21” x 1.5”  
2-in-1 cotton bag and blanket

limered

LYDIA

BSB3789

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% cotton
15” wide x 16” tall, 9.5” handle drop
printed cotton canvas tote
“eat sleep adventure repeat” 
“humble and kind” 
“summer is a state of mind”

natural/black

natural/orange

blush

BSB3710
Materials:

Size:

Details:

natural / orange

BSB3709
Materials:

Size:

Details:

50% jute, 50% paper
21.5” wide x 20” tall 
and 6” handle drop
jute and lurex striped tote with straw 
wrapped round handles

natural / silver

50% jute, 50% paper
21.5” wide x 21.5” tall 
and 6” handle drop
jute and lurex striped tote with 
contrast color straw wrapped 
round handles

BSB3755
Materials:

Size:

Details:

100% paper
19” wide x 20” tall x 4” deep 
and 6” handle drop
striped paper and lurex tote with 
metallic silver leather handles

natural / blue natural / green

BONNIE

BSB3791

Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
lining: 100% polyester
23” wide x 16” tall, 8” handle drop
woven paper & lurex multi 
directional stripe tote with snap 
closure

natural/blue

LILY

BSB3792

Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
lining: 100% polyester
23” wide x 16” tall, 8” handle drop
woven paper & lurex horizontal 
stripe tote with snap closure

natural/silver

BLYTHE

BSB3790

Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
lining: 100% polyester
22” wide x 14” tall, 11” handle drop
woven paper & lurex striped tote 
with braided handles

black/gold
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hat: SGF2035, natural/black
bag: BSB3790, black/gold
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ve
s

hat: UBF6832, black
scarf: BSS3738, black/white
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PHOEBE

BSS3777

Materials:
Size:

Details:

ivory

100% polyester
71” x 35”
light weight woven scarf with feather 
print and tassels

WILD AND FREE

BSS3735

Materials:
Size:

Details:

floral

100% polyester
70” x 35”
light weight woven floral print scarf 
with frayed edge

NATURAL BEAUTY

BSS3739

Materials:
Size:

Details:

multi beige

100% polyester
70” x 35”
light weight woven multi floral scarf 
with tassled edge

BOTANICAL GARDENS

BSS3736

Materials:
Size:

Details:

pink/green

100% polyester
70” x 35”
light weight woven scarf with soft 
floral print and tassled edge

VACAY MODE

BSS3740

Materials:
Size:

Details:

tropical

100% polyester
70” x 35”
light weight woven tropical print 
scarf with tassled edge

RETRO RETREAT

BSS3737

Materials:
Size:

Details:

mixed brights

100% polyester
70” x 35”
light weight woven scarf with retro 
floral pattern and tassled edge

SOAK UP THE SUN

BSS3742

Materials:
Size:

Details:

pink/yellow

100% polyester
70” x 35”
light weight woven abstract floral 
print scarf with tassled edge

DESERT PAINTER

BSS3741

Materials:
Size:

Details:

geometric

100% polyester
70” x 35”
light weight woven geometric print 
scarf with tassled edge

RAIN OR SHINE

BSS3738

Materials:
Size:

Details:

black/white

100% polyester
70” x 35”
light weight woven scarf with black 
and white rainbow pattern and 
tassled edge
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ELENA

BSS3774

Materials:
Size:

Details:

yellow

100% polyester
75” x 31”
light weight double layer scarf with 
space dye stripes and raw edges

BSS1816
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% viscose
70” x 30”
woven oblong scarf with flamingo all 
over print and frayed edges

blue

JULIETTE

BSS3775

Materials:
Size:

Details:

blush

100% polyester
75” x 30”
light weight woven striped scarf 
with raw edges

BSS3705
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% chiffon silk
70” x 35” 
animal print with black border scarf

brown

BSS3701
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% viscose
70” x 43” 
lightweight mix color animal print 
scarf

pink

KIKI

BSS3778

Materials:
Size:

Details:

silver

100% polyester
71” x 35”
light weight snake skin print scarf 
with silver splatter and tassels

ARIA

BSS3770

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% cotton
75” x 31”
light weight woven stripe ombre 
scarf with raw edges

blue

CALLA

BSS3771

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% polyester
75” x 33”
light weight woven color block scarf 
with raw edges

black/grey

EVIE

BSS3772

Materials:
Size:

Details:

multi

100% polyester
55” x 55”
light weight oversized tie-dyed scarf 
with jacquard grid pattern and raw 
edge
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BSS3760
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
28” x 28”
set of 2 silky printed bandanas - mix 
of dog and cat prints

multi

set of 2

BSS1817
Materials:

Size:
Details:

watermelon

BSS1701
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% viscose
43” x 70”
 woven oversized American flag scarf 

red

ELLA

BSS3773

Materials:
Size:

Details:

red

100% polyester
71” x 35”
light weight watercolor heart 
printed scarf with tassels

100% polyester
70” x 30”
woven oversized oblong scarf with 
watermelon print and finished edges

hat: UBL6823, natural
scarf: BSS3701, pink

hat: RHL3101, natural
scarf: BSS3760, multi
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Fo
ur

 B
ut

to
ns

CTH9043, sage

Minimum of 3 pieces per color, 
sold in packs of 3

WOMEN’S  FOUR BUTTONS70 wholesa le . sand iegohat .com
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RBL4835
Materials:

Size:
Details:

50% paper, 50% polyester
4.5” brim, women’s o/s
novelty ribbon and paperbraid 
sun hat

palmleopard floral

RBM4788
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
packable shimmery ribbon sun hat

ivorynavy rust

PBM3023
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
round crown sun hat with oversized 
stripe bow

black tobacco

PBL3096
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

100% paper
5.5” brim, women’s o/s
round crown woven paper floppy 
with scarf bow trim

natural/black natural/pink natural/whitenatural/red

PBL3093  
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

100% polyester
4.25” brim, women’s o/s
round crown woven paper face 
saver with scarf tie

naturaltobacco

black

PBM3024
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid cloche with pinched 
shirred grosgrain

black ivorytobacco

PBM3022
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
mixed paperbraid stripe floppy hat 
with pinched knot grosgrain trim

black

PBL3103
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
4.25” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid sun hat with 3” wide 
grosgrain back loop with extended 
ends

tobacco ivory

RBS3122
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
ribbon sun hat with mixed zig zag 
straw

black beige white
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MXL1017   
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

100% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
round crown polyester braid with 
self adjustable tie

black

white

navy red

natural

CTH1820
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

naturalnavy

100% paper
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
cut & sew woven paper wide brim 
bucket hat

CTH1556
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
2.25” brim, women’s o/s
cut & sew textured patterned 
bucket hat

blue natural

PBM1037
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
2.75” brim, women’s o/s
woven marled bucket hat with 
ventilated crown

natural

CTH1554
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
3” brim, women’s o/s
denim bucket with frayed edge

denim

olive

light blue blush

PBL3092  
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
6” brim, women’s o/s
round crown paperbraid turn up sun 
brim hat

black natural white mixed natural cream

CTH9045
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
4” brim, women’s o/s
cut & sew checkered woven paper 
straw bucket hat

black natural

PBM2001
Materials:

Size:
Details:

50% paper, 50% polyester
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid and ribbon tonal bucket 
hat

black natural cream
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CTH1825
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
2.5” brim, women’s o/s
novelty pattern fisherman’s bucket 
with adjustable chin cord

tropical

MXM1036
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

100% polyester 
4” brim, women’s o/s
polybraid and ribbon mixed kettle 
brim with tonal adjustable chin cord
and wooden toggle

burgundyblack beige

CTH1553
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
chambray bucket hat with ivory top 
stitch details

black denim tan

CTH1822  
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

100% paper
5.75” brim, women’s o/s
cut & sew textured weave floppy with 
frayed edge

natural

MXM1014   
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

100% polyester 
4” brim, women’s o/s
mixed braid kettle brim with braided 
cord band and chin cord with  
wooden toggle 

rust tan beige

PBL3086  
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

100% paper
4” brim, women’s o/s
mixed paperbraid kettle brim with 
faux leather tie

natural / blackmulti

PBL3210
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
4.5” brim, women’s o/s
woven paper flat brim boater with 
braided faux leather band

black

PBM3030
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid boater with pop color
grosgrain band and bound edge

rust ivorynavy

PBF7345  
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

100% paper
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
large brim oval crown boater

natural black 
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PBF7339
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

100% paper
3” brim, women’s o/s
fedora with faux leather band with 
buckle

tobacco

PBF7300
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

90% paper, 10% polyester
3.25” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid fedora with bow band

black ivory tobacco

PBF7352
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3” brim, women’s o/s
woven shimmer fedora with braided 
yarn band

gold

PBF7382
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid fedora with shimmery 
organza triple fold band

tobacco blush ivory

black

PBF7361
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

100% paper
2” brim, women’s o/s
woven mixed paper fedora

natural

SGF2032
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% seagrass
2” brim, women’s o/s
woven seagrass fedora with 
hemp band

natural

SGF2013   
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

100% seagrass
2” brim, women’s o/s 
seagrass fedora with grosgrain trim 
on crown and brim edge

natural/black natural/multi

MXF2006 PBF7360
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

Materials:
 Size:

Details:

95% polyester, 5% paper 
2” brim, women’s o/s
mixed braid fedora with solid color  
paper band 

75% paper, 25% polyester
2.75” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid fedora with pop color 
grosgrain band and bound edge

beige navynavy rustrust ivory
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UBL6494   
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
4.5” brim, women’s o/s
pinched crown solid ultrabraid 
fedora with knotted grosgrain bow

black white

UBF6825
Materials:

Size:
Details:

60% paper, 40% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
mixed braid pinched knot trim 
fedora

blush natural

UBL6493
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

100% polyester
4” brim, women’s o/s
mixed ultrabraid wide brim fedora 
with grosgrain band

black / white

PBF7383
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3” brim, women’s o/s
ventilated woven paper fedora with 
back knot band

tobacco ivory

PBF7381
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
woven pattern fedora with 
frayed edge

tobacco

natural

CTH9042
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
3.75” brim, women’s o/s
faux felt fedora with tonal frayed 
cotton band

teal pink white
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CTH1552
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
2.75” brim, women’s o/s
animal print ball cap with adjustable 
back slider

brown olive mustard

CTH1555
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
2.75” brim, women’s o/s
tie dye cotton twill ball cap with 
adjustable slider

black/white blue mint

PBC2443
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

black

75% paper, 25% polyester
women’s o/s
paperbraid pinched crown cowboy 
hat with double braid knot trim and 
flexible wire brim

MXC1001
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
mixed braid cowboy with braid inset 
pattern

navy natural

PBC1041
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
woven cowboy hat with ventilated 
crown and two tone double 
wrapped band

natural

PBC2454
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
woven paper straw cowboy with 
layered beaded and faux suede band

black natural

CTH9043
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
cut and sew cap with embroidered 
floral all over pattern, elastic stretch 
and bow tie back detail

sage mustard white

CTH9041
Materials:

Size:
Details:

olive camel pink

48% viscose, 25% flax, 
20% polyester, 7% cotton
3” brim, women’s o/s
cut and sew linen ball cap with 
interior floral binding and adjustable 
back strap
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PBV022
Materials:

Size:
Details:

90% paper, 10% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
stripe roll up visor with shimmer 
grosgrain edge

naturalnavy

PBV019
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
4.5” brim, women’s o/s
woven paper clip on visor

black natural

MXV004  
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

95% polyester, 5% paper 
4” brim, women’s o/s
mixed braid visor with velcro closure

rust sage tan

PBV021
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
5” brim, women’s o/s
stripe clip on visor with paperbraid 
brim

black natural

UBV012  
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
6” brim, women’s o/s
ultrabraid large bill visor with  
adjustable velcro closure 

black mixed black natural white

PBV020
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
4.75” brim, women’s o/s
paperbraid visor with chiffon bow 
and elastic back

black red white

PBV023
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
4” brim, women’s o/s
colorblock visor with velcro back 
closure

natural/black natural

CTV042
Materials:

Size:
Details:

black natural

100% paper
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
cut and sew checkered paper straw 
visor with floral pattern sweatband 
and elastic back
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CTH1106, camo
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PBF7600, dark natural

CTH1103, olive $14

$10



RSM582RSM594
Materials:

Size:
Details:

Materials:
Size:

Details:

natural multi

indigo

tropical olive

100% straw
4.5” brim, mens o/s 
rush straw lifeguard with underbrim 
print and adjustable chin cord with 
toggle

100% straw
4.5” brim, 58cm s/m, 60cm l/xl
rush straw lifeguard with under brim 
print and adjustable chin cord with 
toggle

natural / 
black

RSM542
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% straw
4.5” brim, men’s o/s
pinched crown straw lifeguard with 
terry sweatband, black binded brim 
edge and double wrapped adjustable 
chin cord and toggle

natural / black natural / navy

RSM540
100% straw
4” brim, men’s o/s
vented crown straw lifeguard, 
pleated printed band, terry 
sweatband and adjustable chin cord 
and toggle

black band olive band print bandnatural / camo

RSM583
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% straw
4” brim, men’s o/s
rush straw lifeguard hat and twill 
band with adjustable chin cord and 
toggle

natural / black

RSM586
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% kwai straw
3.75” brim, 58cm s/m, 60cm l/xl
kwai braided straw lifeguard with 
adjustable black and white chin cord 
and toggle

natural

RSM546
Materials:

Size:
Details:

Materials:
Size:

Details:

straw and polyester
4.3” brim, men’s o/s
straw lifeguard with chin cord and 
toggle

natural

RSM600
Materials:

Size:
Details:

natural

100% rush straw
4.5” brim, mens o/s 
rush straw lifeguard with underbrim 
print and adjustable chin cord with 
toggle

UBF1201
Materials:

Size:
Details:

80% paper, 20% polyester
3.25” brim, mens o/s 
ultrabraid outback with chin cord 
and toggle

toast
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UBM420
Materials:

Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, unisex; small 59cm /  
large 60cm
pinched crown medium brim with 
faux leather chin cord and wood bead

coffee toast

PBG1
Materials:

Size:

Details:

84% paper, 16% polyester
4” brim, unisex medium 57cm,
large 59cm (coffee only)
paperbraid garden hat with ribbon 
sweatband, chin cord and toggle

coffee

UBL420
Materials:

Size:

Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
5” brim, unisex; med. 59cm /  
large 60cm
el campo pinched wide brim with 
inner stretch band and adjustable 
chin cord and toggle

coffee toastmixed coffee

TWM522
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3” brim, men’s o/s
toyo gambler hat with inner band

natural / black

SGM500
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% seagrass
3” brim, men’s o/s
stiff seagrass gambler with cotton
underbrim fabric and tri-fold band
and stretch sweatband

natural / printblack

PBF7608
Materials:

Size:
Details:

90% paper, 10% polyester
4.5” brim, mens o/s 
paperbraid wide brim toasted fedora 
with leather band and matching chin 
cord with wood bead toggle

toast

$17

$17

$18.50

$18 $18

$12



natural

PBF7374
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
2” brim, men’s o/s 
textured paperbraid crown fedora 
with multi-colored brim and stitched 
edge black faux leather trim

naturalblack

UBF1018
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
1.75” brim, men’s o/s
solid paperbraid fedora with ribbon 
trim

UBF1017
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
1.75” brim, men’s o/s
mixed paperbraid fedora with ribbon 
trim

mixed black

natural

SGF2020
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% seagrass
2.5” brim, men’s o/s
seagrass fedora with ombre
striped band

RSF2022
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% rush straw
2.25” brim, mens o/s 
open weave crown rush straw 
fedora with pleated plaid band

natural

CTH1102
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
1.75” brim, mens o/s 
cut and sew waxed cotton stingy 
brim fedora

brown olive tan

PBF7400
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
1.5” brim, mens o/s 
paperbraid fedora with layered 
webbing and raffia trim

natural

PBF7600
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
2” brim, mens o/s 
paperbraid stingy brim fedora with 
layered chevron linen rope and 
denim band

dark natural

PBF7607
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3.5” brim, mens o/s 
paperbraid fedora with faux suede 
looped band 

naturalblack
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SGM502
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% seagrass  
3” brim, men’s o/s
seagrass panama fedora with pleated 
band and underbrim

oliveblack

PBF7308
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3” brim, men’s o/s 
woven paper fedora with twill 
pleated band

naturalblack

natural

PBF7376
Materials:

Size:
Details:

88% paper, 12% polyester
3.25” brim, men’s o/s 
textured paperbraid crown panama 
with self band and contrast 
grosgrain

natural

PBF7375
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
2.5” brim, men’s o/s 
woven paper fedora with solid 
woven brim and pleated linen band

CTH3561
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
2.5” brim, 58cm s/m, l/xl 60cm
cut and sew paper fedora with faux 
leather band

black ivory

PBF7004
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3” brim, men’s o/s
woven paper fedora with vented 
crown and grosgrain band

white tobacco

PBF7402
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
2.75” brim, mens o/s 
two tone woven paper panama with 
faux leather band

tobacco

UBF1200
Materials:

Size:
Details:

80% paper, 20% polyester
3.25” brim, mens o/s 
ultrabraid panama with jacquard 
trim

brown

PBF7401
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3.25” brim, mens o/s 
paperbraid panama with layered 
webbing and faux leather trim

naturalnatural

$17 $12

$16 $16 $15

$16

$13 $14 $17



RHC1079
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia
3” brim, men’s o/s
raffia cowboy with open weave 
crown, twisted faux suede band, and 
adjustable chin cord with toggle

natural

PBC2701
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3.5” brim, mens o/s 
woven paper cowboy with crown 
ventilation and faux suede chin cord

natural

RSC1001
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% rush straw
3.5” brim, mens o/s 
woven rush straw cowboy with faux 
leather band

natural
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CTH3560
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
2.5” brim, 58cm s/m, 60cm l/xl
washed cotton bucket with side 
grommets

stonenavy olive

CTH3525
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton 
2” brim, 58cm s/m, 60cm l/xl
bucket hat with chin cord and toggle, 
wicking sweatband

navy

CTH3539
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
men’s o/s
6-panel driver

black navy olive

SDH3306
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
s/m 58cm, l/xl 60cm
washed denim 6-panel driver with 
adjustable faux leather back closure

black khaki

CTH1557
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
unisex, 59cm
embroidered American flag washed 
denim cap

black blue white

CTH1103
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton slub
3” brim, mens o/s 
cut and sew cotton slub driver cap 
with woven paper brim

olive

CTH1106
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
3” brim, mens o/s 
cut and sew sublimated camo print 
bucket hat with climber rope chin 
cord

camo

$9 $11

$10

$12$10.50 $14

$9
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OCM4832
Materials:

Size:
Details:

blue

OCM4830
Materials:

Size:
Details:

grey

OCM4831
Materials:

Size:
Details:

olive khaki

100% polyester
3.25” brim, men’s o/s
floatable wide brim sun hat with 
mesh crown inset and adjustable 
chin cord with side snap boonie 
option

100% polyester
3.5” brim, men’s o/s
floatable wide brim sun hat with 
mesh panel and adjustable chin cord 
with side snap boonie option 

100% polyester
3.5” brim, men’s o/s
floatable wide brim sun hat with 
jacquard trim and adjustable chin 
cord with side snap boonie option

# i loveSDHC

grey

Materials:
Size:

Details:

OCM4659
Materials:

Size:
Details:

brown

OCM4610
Materials:

Size:
Details:

beigeblack olive

OCM4614

OCM4835
Materials:

Size:
Details:

navy bottle navy fish

OCM4834
Materials:

Size:
Details:

cream

100% chinlon
3.25” brim, men’s o/s
outdoor Americana patch boonie 
hat with crown mesh ventilation and 
back neck flap

OCM4836
Materials:

Size:
Details:

black camo grey beige

100% chinlon
3.25” brim, men’s o/s
outdoor Americana patch boonie 
hat with crown mesh ventilation and 
back neck flap

100% chinlon
3.25” brim, men’s o/s
outdoor boonie hat with neck flap 
and adjustable chin cord

100% polyester
3” brim, 58cm s/m, 60cm l/xl
floatable water repellant heathered 
bucket with laser cut ventilation, 
invisible side pocket, interior pocket 
and adjustable chin cord

60% polyester, 40% nylon
2.5” brim, men’s o/s
vented crown outdoor fedora with 
top stitch details and stretch fit 
sweatband

60% polyester, 40% nylon
3” brim, s/m 57cm, l/xl 59cm
outdoor hat with chin cord and 
vented crown

olive bear
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OCW4717
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
2.75” brim, women’s o/s
running cap with reflective piping at 
brim edge and reflective webbing 
closure

grey

Materials:
Size:

Details:

Materials:
Size:

Details:

94% polyester, 6% spandex
women’s o/s
heathered performance ball cap with 
velcro back closure and moisture 
wicking sweatband

100% polyester
women’s o/s
lightweight performance ball cap 
with side perforated ventilation 
panel, moisture wicking sweatband 
and velcro back closure

black

grey lavender

blush

OCW4701

OCW4702

OCW4707
Materials:

Size:

Details:

rust

CTH8021
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
4.5” brim, women’s o/s
floatable active sun brim with 
adjustable chin strap and toggle

black

tan white

black camo

olive

OCW4709
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
3” brim, women’s o/s
floatable lightweight sun hat with 
removable, adjustable chin cord, 
moisture wicking sweatband and 
cooling side mesh panels

khaki

OCW4710
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
3.5” brim, women’s o/s
floatable colorblocked boonie with 
removable chin cord, moisture 
wicking sweatband, adjustable back 
closure and opening for pony tail

purple

white

CTK4202
Materials:

 Size:
Details:

100% polyester
2.5” brim, 8-12y youth
floatable outdoor bucket hat with 
moisture wicking sweatband, 
adjustable toggle and ventilated 
mesh crown

pinknavy

OCK7712
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
2” brim, 2-4 toddler kid’s
bucket with adjustable self 
chin strap and tear away clip at 
underbrim

aqua

women’s & kid’s outdoor
100% polyester
3.25” front brim, 4.5” back brim, 
women’s o/s
floatable oversized sun brim hat with 
back elastic adjustable toggle, under 
brim print and moisture wicking 
sweatband
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OCM4835, navy
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CTK4415, blue plaid
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RSK5453 RSK5451
Materials:

Size:
Details:

Materials:
Size:

Details:

100% rush straw
4” brim, 5-7y kid
rush straw lifeguard with novelty 
print underbrim and band with 
adjustable chin cord and toggle

camo hibiscus natural

100% rush straw
4” brim, 8-12y youth
rush straw lifeguard hat with tribal 
inspired embroidered band and 
adjustable chin cord and toggle

PBG1KID
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% polyester 25% paper
3” brim, 4-8y kid
solid sun brim with chin cord and 
stretch band

lavender toast

hot pink

light pink

RSK5461
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% straw
4” brim, 5-7y kid
straw lifeguard with novelty print 
underbrim, adjustable chin cord 
and toggle

indigo

RSK5463
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% straw
4.25” brim, 8-12y kid
straw lifeguard with novelty print 
underbrim, adjustable chin cord 
and toggle

natural

RSK5462
Materials:

Size:
Details:

tobacco

black

stone

UBK2067
Materials:

Size:
Details:

75% paper, 25% polyester
4” brim, 8-12y kid
ultrabraid pinched crown hat with 
adjustable chin cord and toggle

black stone

100% straw
4” brim, 5-7y kid
straw lifeguard with novelty print 
underbrim, adjustable chin cord 
and toggle

SPS1014
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% straw
3” brim, 5-7y kid
straw lifeguard with plaid printed 
underbrim and faux leather chin 
cord

blue 
plaid

SPS1013
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% straw
4” brim, 5-7y kid
straw lifeguard with sunflower 
printed underbrim and matching 
band

rust
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PBK6615
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3” brim, 8-12y youth
woven paper cowboy with 
embossed floral faux leather trim

natural

RHL10KID
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia straw
3.5” brim, 8-12y  youth
turned up brim, self adjustable 
sizing bow, matching color stretch 
sweatband, finished with elastic

natural

RHL9KID
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia straw
3” brim, 8-12y youth
black ribbon bow decoration, raffia 
adjustable sizing bow, matching 
color stretch sweatband, turned 
up brim

natural

PBK6596
Materials:

Size:
Details:

80% paper, 20% polyester
3” brim, 5-7y kid
paperbraid floppy sun hat with floral 
garland

tan

PBK6595
Materials:

Size:
Details:

90% paper, 10% polyester
3” brim, 5-7y kid
paperbraid floppy sun hat with
grosgrain and paper bow band

blush / rose gold

PBK6625
Materials:

Size:
Details:

80% paper, 20% polyester
3” brim, 5-7y kid
paperbraid floppy sun hat with 
frayed edge and tropical band

natural

RHCKIDS
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% raffia straw
3” brim, 4-8y kid
woven raffia straw cowboy with 
double wrapped brown leather 
adjustable chin cord and toggle

natural

PBK6628
Materials:

Size:
Details:

natural/white

100% paper
3” brim, 5-7y kid
mommy and me paper crochet 
bucket hat with embroidered 
flowers

PBK6627
Materials:

Size:
Details:

red/tan

88% paper, 12% polyester
3.5” brim, 5-7y kid
paperbraid sun hat with 
embroidered sunburst and retro 
striped brim
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UBK2068
Materials:

Size:
Details:

dark natural

75% paper, 25% polyester
3” brim, 5-7y kid
paperbraid fedora with retro floral 
embroidery

PBK6624
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
1.5” brim, 2-4y kid
woven paper fedora with striped 
grosgrain 

brown

PBK6623
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
1.75” brim, 5-7y kid
paperbraid fedora with contrast 
inset band and frayed edge

natural

PBK6622
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
2.75” brim, 5-7y kid
woven paper panama with floral 
embroidery and twisted paper trim

brown

RHK6520
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
2.5” brim, 5-7y kid
crochet raffia fedora with double 
wrapped band

natural
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PBK6609
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
2” brim, 5-7y kid
paperbraid multi color panama with 
pom trim

multi

UBK2057
Materials:

Size:
Details:

50% cotton, 30% paper, 
20% polyester
1.75” brim, 2-4y toddler
tropical printed crown fedora with 
paperbraid brim and rope tied trim

multi

PBK6626
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
3.25” brim, 5-7y kid
paperbraid panama with frayed 
edge and grosgrain band

natural

PBK6592
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
2” brim, 5-7y kid
paperbraid fedora with feather band

natural

PBK6593
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
2.5” brim, 5-7y kid
paper fabric and paperbraid color 
blocked fedora with grosgrain
band and bow

blush / black

PBK6608
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% paper
2” brim, 5-7y kid
paperbraid panama with flecked yarn 
detail and grosgrain band and bow

multi

CTK4416
Materials:

Size:
Details:

plaid

100% cotton
2” brim, 5-7y kid
cut and sew plaid driver cap

CTK4415
Materials:

Size:
Details:

blue plaid

100% polyester
2” brim, 5-7y kid
cut and sew driver cap with plaid 
golf print and faux suede brim
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CTK4412
Materials:

Size:
Details:

grey

100% polyester
2.5” brim, 5-7y kid
cut and sew trucker hat with 
sublimated "see the good" rainbow 
graphic and mesh backing

CTK4413
Materials:

Size:
Details:

blue/ivory

100% polyester
2.5” brim, 5-7y kid
cut and sew trucker hat with 
sublimated rollerskate graphic and 
contrast brim and mesh backing

CTK4401
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester 
2.5” brim, 3-7y kid
tiger trucker cap with mesh back 
and plastic snap back sizer

blue

CTK4402
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
2.5” brim, 3-7y kid
parrot trucker cap with mesh back 
and plastic snap back sizer

red

CTK4403
Materials:

Size:
Details:

pink

100% polyester
2.5” brim, 3-7y kid
flowers trucker cap with mesh back 
and plastic snap back sizer

CTK4305
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
2.5” brim, 3-7y kid
sublimated "mother earth" print, 
foam front trucker cap with mesh 
back and plastic snap back sizer

blue

CTK4309
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
2.5” brim, 3-7y kid
tie-dye front and brim trucker cap 
with mesh back and plastic snap 
back sizer

multi

CTK4400
Materials:

Size:
Details:

coral

100% polyester
2.5” brim, 3-7y kid
happy days trucker cap with mesh 
back and plastic snap back sizer

CTK4418
Materials:

Size:
Details:

camo

75% cotton, 25% polyester
2.75” brim, 5-7y kid
cut and sew trucker hat with all over 
camo print and mesh backing
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CTK4206
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
1-2y toddler
screenprinted anchor and “my ship 
don’t stink” verbiage, foam front 
trucker cap with mesh back and 
plastic snap back sizer

navy

CTK4287
Materials:

Size:
Details:

50% cotton, 50% polyester
2.5” brim, 3-7y kid
screenprinted “superfast” verbiage, 
cotton twill front trucker cap with 
mesh back and plastic snap back 
sizer

black

CTK4414
Materials:

Size:
Details:

green plaid

100% polyester
3” brim, 5-7y kid
cut and sew bucket hat with plaid all 
over print

CHL9
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
2” brim, 4-6y kid
crochet brim hat

natural white

RBK3080
Materials:

Size:
Details:

60% paper, 40% polyester
4-6y kid
ribbon and paper straw bucket hat

yellowhot pink

RBK3082
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
2-4y toddler
ribbon bucket hat with chin strap

yellowblue orange pink

RBK3090
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
2-4y toddler
striped ribbon sun hat with pop 
color bow

black / white

RBK3092
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
0-12m infant
ribbon sun brim with striped bow 
band and velcro chin cord

blue / white blush / white

CTK4411
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
3.5” brim, 5-7y kid
bucket hat with exagerated chin ties 
and floral printed underbrim

pink
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CTK4417
Materials:

Size:
Details:

camo

100% cotton
2.75” brim, 5-7y kid
cut and sew camo bucket hat

CTK3460
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% cotton
0-12m infant
reversible bucket hat with a velcro 
chin strap

navy

CTK3426
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
2-4y toddler
color blocked bucket hat

blue

CTK4153
Materials:

Size:
Details:

100% polyester
2” brim, 5-7y kid
reversible sublimated fisherman’s 
bucket

navy / red

CTK3402
Materials:

Size:
Details:

95% cotton,  5% spandex
2” brim, 0-12m infant
striped jersey sun hat with velcro  
chin straps

hot pink
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E M B RO I D E RY P RO G R A M
SET UP REQUIREMENTS
1) Select Style and Color 
2) Need JPEG, AI or Vector file of logo 
3) Purchase Order to include locations of logo 
 and PMS Colors. $55 Digitizing Fee per logo
4) Free Virtual Proof

PROGRAM PRICING
24pc Minimum, 12 pcs per color Minimum

PRODUCTION TIME
7-15 Days from receipt of product and approved DST File.

EMBROIDERY DETAILS
Madeira Classic Thread

ADDITIONAL COST
Pre-Production Sample = $50 plus shipping 
Art = $35 per 30 minutes
Rush Fee-less than 5 days = $50
Digitizing Fee = $557K to 10K Stitches:

24-35pcs $4
36-48pcs $3.50
49-99pcs $3.25
100+ $3

Up to 6K Stitches:
24-35pcs $3.25
36-48pcs $2.75
49-99pcs $2.50
100+ $2.25
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V I S UA L M E RC H A N D I S I N G

BABY
small 9”: HEAD200SMNAT  
medium 10”: HEAD200SMNAT  
large 11”: HEAD200LGNAT

ADULT
small 12”: HEAD100SMNAT
medium 14”: HEAD100MDNAT
large 16”: HEAD100LGNAT

BRNDBLOCKWHT SIZING TAPE
 Details:

Notes: 

Double sided white acetate block,
Front: SD Hat logo, Back: Bay Sky logo
*Free with order of $600 or more 

½”  x  ¼”  x  6” 

POINT OF PURCHASE BLOCKS

HAT RACKS WICKER HEADS

WHITE* & GREY* RACK
grey hatrack – HATRACKGRY
White hatrack – HATRACKWHITE  
20 arms, 4 levels
76” x 26” x 26”
*available in colors white or grey

BLACK RACK
Black hatrack – HATRACKBLACK
20 arms, 5 levels
77” x 27.5” 
Arm length from center pole 13.25”
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$10 each

3 for $25
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3 for $20

$2 per package
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SA L E S  R E P S  &  S H OW RO O M S
CORPORATE OFFICE & CORPORATE OFFICE & 
SHOWROOM – WEST COASTSHOWROOM – WEST COAST
San Diego Hat Co.
2875 Whiptail Loop East
Carlsbad, CA 92010
T: 888-868-0588
F. 888-868-7034
info@sandiegohat.com

CORPORATE SHOWROOM - CORPORATE SHOWROOM - 
EAST COASTEAST COAST
*Open for Seasonal NY Market Weeks
San Diego Hat Co.
1412 Broadway - 4th Floor
Room 408
NY, NY 10018
T: 212-695-6816
info@sandiegohat.com

WEST, PACIFIC NORTHWEST & WEST, PACIFIC NORTHWEST & 
ROCKY MOUNTAINROCKY MOUNTAIN
Fine Lines Company 
(Seattle Showroom)
Seattle Mart
200 SW Michigan St., Suite 213
Seattle, WA 98106
T: 206-763-6957
F: 206-763-3069
info@finelinescompany.com
AK, ID, MT, OR, WA

Fine Lines Company 
(Las Vegas Showroom)
Las Vegas World Market Center
475 South Grand Central Parkway, 
#C-1024
Las Vegas, NV 89106
T: 213-748-4475
F: 213-748-7749
info@finelinescompany.com
AK, AZ, CA, CO, ID, MT, NV, NM, OR, 
UT, WA, WY

SOUTHSOUTH
Road Runners
Dallas Trade Mart
2100 N. Stemmons Fwy
Suite 1743
Dallas, TX 75207
roadrunnersllc.com
TX, LA, OK, NE, IA, MO, KS, AR

NORTHEAST & MID ATLANTICNORTHEAST & MID ATLANTIC
Harper Group
T: 1-888-644-1704
help@harpergroup.com

New York
230 5th Ave
Ste 511
NY, NY 10001

Minneapolis:
10301 Bren Rd West
ORANGE GALLERY 391
Minnetonka
MN, 55343

Maine:
345 North Street
Saco, ME 04072

New England:  ME, NH, VT, MA, RI, CT
NY | NJ
MidAtl:  PA, DC, MD, DE, VA, WV
MidWest:  OH, MI, IN, IL, WI, MN

SOUTHEASTSOUTHEAST
Appelman Schauben
Americas Mart Atlanta
Bldg 2, 11th Fl.
40 John Portman Blvd NW
Atlanta, GA 30303
T: 800-230-1830
F: 404-521-0940
customerservice@appelmanschauben.
com
AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, TN

INDEPENDENT REPSINDEPENDENT REPS
Kathleen Smith
T: 626-429-7021
F: 626-798-2126
ks@gardenessentials.org
CA (Southern California Garden)

Flora Tobby
T: 808-395-6187
F: 808-395-6189
floratobby@hawaii.rr.com
HI

Niki Richards
T: 340-228-0843
F: 800-906-6180
Niki.richards@yahoo.com
The Caribbean & Bermuda

NATIONAL ACCOUNT REPSNATIONAL ACCOUNT REPS
Call to schedule NY appointments

Trisha Lucero
Carlsbad, CA (Corporate Office)
T: 760-448-2204
M: 760-579-1243
trisha@sandiegohat.com
National Accounts

Pamela Kessler
New York, NY
T: 973-744-2797
M: 917-657-2809
pamk@sandiegohat.com
National Accounts
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JANUARYJANUARY

Atlanta International Gif & Home Furnishings Show 
Dallas Total Home & Gift Market
Seattle Gift Show
LA Mart Winter Market
Las Vegas Market
NY NOW

FEBRUARYFEBRUARY

Apparel Market

MARCHMARCH

NY Showroom Open for Spring NY Market Week
Atlanta International Gift & Home Furnishings Show
Holiday Market
Dallas Total Home & Gift Market

APRILAPRIL

LA Mart Spring Market
Atlanta Apparel

JUNEJUNE

Dallas Total Home & Gift Market 
Apparel Market 

JULYJULY

Atlanta International Gift & Home Furnishings Show
Las Vegas Market
LA Mart Summer Market

AUGUSTAUGUST

Seattle Gift Show
NY NOW

SEPTEMBERSEPTEMBER

NY Showroom Open for Fall NY Market Week
LA Mart Fall Market
Dallas Total Home and Gift
Design Week-ATL

OCTOBEROCTOBER

Minneapolis Gift

VISIT OUR WHOLESALE WEBSITE:
wholesale.sandiegohat.com

2 0 2 3  K E Y DAT E S

PBM3041, sage
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MINIMUM ORDERMINIMUM ORDER
Our minimum order is 12 pieces, with no minimum per style or 
color, except Four Buttons which requires a minimum of 3 per 
color, sold in packs of 3.

PAYMENT TERMSPAYMENT TERMS
All orders under $500 must be prepaid with a credit card. 
Credit card at shipment; Net 30 upon credit approval. 
Please inform your customer service representative if you 
are interested in applying. This process takes 2–3 days and 
requires a signed credit agreement.

BACK ORDERSBACK ORDERS
All out of stock items not shipped with the original order 
will be placed on back order and will ship as soon as they are 
available. Minimum quantity for back orders is 12 pieces. 
Please inform us if you do not wish to receive back orders.

RETURN POLICYRETURN POLICY
Returns must be pre-authorized by our customer service 
department and all packages must be labeled with the RA # to 
help expedite the return process.  We ask that discrepancies 
or damages be reported within 5 days of receiving your order. 
Call tags are issued at our discretion. Credits will be issued 
for all non-satisfactory orders within 30 days of invoice date. 
Returns may be subject to a 25% restocking fee. If the return 
is past 30 days we have the right to refuse the request.

Please contact our Customer Service Team at 1-888-868-
0588 or email us at info@sandiegohat.com with any questions. 
We look forward to hearing from you! Prices subject to 
change without notice.

© 2022 San Diego Hat Co.

San Diego Hat Co.
2875 Whiptail Loop East
Carlsbad, CA 92010

FREIGHT TERMSFREIGHT TERMS
UPS Ground is our preferred shipping service. If you prefer 
we use a certain shipping company or have any special 
requirements, please inform us when placing your order.

THIRD PARTY RESALE POLICYTHIRD PARTY RESALE POLICY
Selling on 3rd party resale websites, such as Amazon, E-Bay, 
etc., is strictly prohibited without SDHC consent.

VARIANCE OF PRODUCTVARIANCE OF PRODUCT
Variance in color and finish are not considered flaws on natural 
product. These features are characteristic with all handmade 
artisan product. Colors may also vary slightly from depiction.

WOMEN’S
Written Size Circumference 

in Inches
Circumference 
in Centimeters

Hat Size 
(Standard)

One Size (O/S) 22 1/2 in 57 cm 7 1/8

MEN’S
Written Size Circumference 

in Inches
Circumference 
in Centimeters

Hat Size 
(Standard)

One Size (O/S) 23 1/4 in 59 cm 7 3/8
Small/Medium 22 1/2 in 57 cm 7 1/8
Large/X-Large 23 1/4 in 59 cm 7 3/8

KID’S
Age / Written Size Circumference 

in Inches
Circumference 
in Centimeters

Hat Size 
(Standard)

0-12 months / X-Small 19 1/4 in 49 cm 6 1/8
1-2 years / Small 20 in 51 cm 6 1/4
2-4 years / Medium 20 1/2 in 52 cm 6 3/8
5-7 years / Large 21 1/4 in 54 cm 6 3/4

DAYLEE
Age / Written Size Circumference 

in Inches
Circumference 
in Centimeters

Hat Size 
(Standard)

0-3 months / Small 15 1/2 in 39 cm 5
0-6 months / Small/Med 16 in 41 cm 5 1/8
3-6 months / Medium 16 1/2 in 42 cm 5 1/4
6-12 months / Large 17 1/2 in 44 1/2 cm 5 5/8
1-2 years / X-Large 18 1/2 in 47 cm 5 7/8

SIZE CHARTSIZE CHART

TERMS & CONDITIONS

OCM4835 olive
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STYLE PAGE

BSB1754 63
BSB1761 57
BSB1763 57
BSB2203 62
BSB2204 62
BSB2205 31, 61
BSB3709 64
BSB3710 64
BSB3711 62
BSB3714 61
BSB3741 62
BSB3744 61
BSB3745 61
BSB3748 61
BSB3750 64
BSB3753 62
BSB3755 64
BSB3769 59
BSB3770 59
BSB3771 59
BSB3772 59
BSB3773 59
BSB3774 59
BSB3775 59
BSB3776 62
BSB3777 62
BSB3778 61
BSB3779 61
BSB3780 62
BSB3782 62, 63
BSB3784 63
BSB3785 63
BSB3786 63
BSB3788 61
BSB3789 64
BSB3790 64, 65
BSB3791 64
BSB3792 64
BSB5000 60
BSB5001 6, 63
BSB5005 59
BSB5007 59

STYLE PAGE

BSB5011 58, 60
BSS1701 69
BSS1816 68
BSS1817 69
BSS3701 68
BSS3705 68
BSS3735 14, 67
BSS3736 67
BSS3737 67
BSS3738 66, 67, 108
BSS3739 67
BSS3740 67
BSS3741 67
BSS3742 67
BSS3760 69
BSS3770 68
BSS3771 68
BSS3772 68
BSS3773 69
BSS3774 68
BSS3775 68
BSS3777 67
BSS3778 68
CHL1 44
CHL5 COVER, 44
CHL9 96
CHM4 44
CHM5 44
CHXL1 44
CHXL5 44
CTH1102 16, 82
CTH1103 79, 85
CTH1106 16, 78, 85
CTH1550 29
CTH1552 76
CTH1553 73
CTH1554 72
CTH1555 76
CTH1556 72
CTH1557 85
CTH1820 72
CTH1822 73

STYLE PAGE

CTH1825 73
CTH3525 85
CTH3539 85
CTH3560 85
CTH3561 83
CTH4087 49
CTH8021 88
CTH9039 13, 41
CTH9040 11, 18, 29, 

107
CTH9041 76
CTH9042 75
CTH9043 70, 76
CTH9045 72
CTK3402 97
CTK3426 97
CTK3460 97
CTK4153 97
CTK4202 88
CTK4206 96
CTK4287 96
CTK4305 95
CTK4309 95
CTK4400 95
CTK4401 95
CTK4402 95
CTK4403 95
CTK4411 96
CTK4412 17, 95
CTK4413 95
CTK4414 17, 96
CTK4415 90, 94
CTK4416 94
CTK4417 97
CTK4418 95
CTV041 31
CTV042 77
DRS1005 34
DRS1006 34, 35
DRS1008 34
DRS1009 35
DRS1011 35
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PRICE

25
24
44
13
14
18
16
17
26
26.50
27
12
13
14.50
22.50
24.50
13
16
30
28
43
13
19
14
15
20
13
12
19
16
17
15
17
17
7
16
16
16
42
30
26
35

PRICE

27
10.50
10.50
10.50
14.50
14.50
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
12.50
11
11
12
11
11
11
11
11
16
16
10.50
15
18
25
25
10
14
9
15
9.50
10.50
11.50
9.50
11
10.50
10.50
14

PRICE

14.50
10
9
11
15
16
20
14
16

9
12
10
13
11
11.50
11
9.50
12.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50

9
8
8
9
9
9
9
8
10
9
34
28
34
28.50
26.50



STYLE PAGE

DRS1020 35
DRS1022 35
DRS1051 34, 35
DRS1052 35
DRS1053 35
DRS3554 35
HBF1001 24
HBM1000 10, 23
KNH8008 50
LVD001 33
LVD002 33
LVD003 33
LVD004 33
LVD005 32, 33
LVD006 33
MEB1016 56
MEC1029 56, 57
MEF1015 56
MEF1020 56
MEF1025 56
MEL1001 57
MEL1017 56
MEL1019 29
MEL1020 56
MEL1026 56
MEL1027 57
MEL1028 57
MEM1000 57
MEM1021 56
MEV1009 57
MXC1001 76
MXC4005 55
MXF2006 74
MXL1017 72
MXM1014 73
MXM1015 45
MXM1036 73
MXV004 77
OCK7712 88
OCM4610 87
OCM4614 87
OCM4659 87

STYLE PAGE

OCM4830 87
OCM4831 87
OCM4832 87
OCM4834 87
OCM4835 86, 87, 89, 

102
OCM4836 87
OCW4701 88
OCW4702 88
OCW4707 88
OCW4709 88
OCW4710 88
OCW4717 88
PBC1040 55
PBC1041 76
PBC2443 76
PBC2452 54
PBC2453 13, 54
PBC2454 15, 76
PBC2701 84
PBF6164 25
PBF6174 25
PBF7004 83
PBF7300 74
PBF7308 83
PBF7339 74
PBF7345 73
PBF7352 74
PBF7360 74
PBF7361 74
PBF7366 50
PBF7367 50
PBF7374 82
PBF7375 83
PBF7376 83
PBF7377 25
PBF7378 26
PBF7380 30
PBF7381 75
PBF7382 74
PBF7383 75
PBF7400 82

STYLE PAGE

PBF7401 83
PBF7402 83
PBF7403 24
PBF7404 3, 24
PBF7600 16, 79, 82
PBF7607 82
PBF7608 81
PBG1 41, 81
PBG1KID 91
PBK6592 94
PBK6593 94
PBK6595 92
PBK6596 92
PBK6608 94
PBK6609 94
PBK6615 92
PBK6622 93
PBK6623 93
PBK6624 93
PBK6625 92
PBK6626 94
PBK6627 92
PBK6628 92
PBL1-6 41
PBL3086 73
PBL3092 72
PBL3093 71
PBL3096 71
PBL3103 71
PBL3203 22
PBL3210 73
PBL3216 21
PBM1026 46
PBM1036 23
PBM1037 72
PBM2001 72
PBM3001 15
PBM3021 22
PBM3022 71
PBM3023 71
PBM3024 71
PBM3030 73

SAN DIEGO HAT CO.104 wholesa le . sand iegohat .com

PRICE

24.50
44
36.50
16
42.50
34
15
14
16.50
38
45
55
42
50
55
21
20
32.50
17
18.50
24
32.50
14.50
18.50
18.50
12.50
20.50
23
18.50
12
14
15
9
13
12
14
10.50
9
11
19
16.50
20.50

PRICE

10.50
12
10.50
12
12

12
13
11
19.50
17.50
18.50
10.50
16.50
14
11
20
24
14
14
16
16
16
11.50
12
12
12
14
9.50
11
17
14
17
16
16
15.50
19
15
12.50
11.50
13
14

PRICE

17
13
24
26
10
14
12
17
14
10.50
10.50
10.50
13.50
8.50
10.50
10.50
12.50
8.50
13
14.50
14
11
12
17
12
13
14
15
14
17
14
16
14
17
14
12
12
16
13
12
11
9.50



STYLE PAGE

PBM3031 45, 107
PBM3032 45
PBM3033 9, 29
PBM3034 29
PBM3035 23
PBM3036 21
PBM3038 23
PBM3039 9, 11, 30
PBM3040 23, 58
PBM3041 10, 23, 101
PBS2 45
PBV007 52, 53
PBV019 77
PBV020 77
PBV021 77
PBV022 77
PBV023 77
PBX5007 46
RBK3080 96
RBK3082 96
RBK3090 96
RBK3092 96
RBL202 43
RBL205 43
RBL207 43
RBL299 43
RBL4830 42
RBL4835 71
RBM202 42
RBM205 42
RBM207 42
RBM4785 42
RBM4788 71
RBM5575 42
RBS244 42
RBS299 42
RBS3122 71
RBXL202 43
RBXL205 43
RBXL290 43
RBXL301 43
RHC 55

STYLE PAGE

RHC1052 55
RHC1070 55
RHC1074 55
RHC1076 55
RHC1079 84
RHCKIDS 92
RHF6120 49
RHF6151 49
RHF6152 25
RHF6153 3, 4, 10, 24
RHK6520 93
RHL10 49
RHL10KID 92
RHL13C 48
RHL3101 22, 69
RHL4836 49
RHL4837 48
RHL6665 37, 48
RHL9 49
RHL9KID 92
RHM6006 48
RHM6207 48
RHM6211 48
RHM6212 23
RHM6213 48
RHS3106 49
RHS3108 49, 63
RHV1505 49
RHV1510 27
RHX2610 26
RSC1001 84
RSF2022 82
RSK5451 91
RSK5453 91
RSK5461 91
RSK5462 91
RSK5463 91
RSM540 80
RSM542 80
RSM546 80
RSM570 29
RSM582 80

STYLE PAGE

RSM583 80
RSM586 80
RSM594 80
RSM600 80
SDH3306 85
SDHS19056 64
SGC1000 54, INSIDE 

BACK 
COVER

SGF2013 74
SGF2020 82
SGF2032 74
SGF2033 25
SGF2035 25, 65
SGL1000 2, 10, 21
SGM500 81
SGM5010 3, 20, 21
SGM502 83
SGM504 46
SGM508 23
SPS1006 22
SPS1008 27
SPS1009 25
SPS1010 22
SPS1011 23
SPS1012 10, 21
SPS1013 91
SPS1014 91
STCL 55
TWM522 81
UBF1017 82
UBF1018 82
UBF1099 30
UBF1114 39
UBF1115 30
UBF1118 25
UBF1119 40
UBF1120 40
UBF1125 50, 51
UBF1126 50
UBF1127 25
UBF1128 50

spr ing  /  summer 2022 — # i loveSDHC SAN DIEGO HAT CO. 105

PRICE

15.50
14
20
20
16
16
16
24
20
16
13.50
12
12
11
9.50
12
10
19
10.50
10.50
9.50
9.50
18
18
18
18
20
15
16
16
16
20
12
17
15
14
9.50
22
24
20
22
20

PRICE

30
18
32
18
16
14
28
28.50
20.50
28
14.50
32
18
30
28
39
32
36
28
16
32
16
28
18.50
22.50
28
38
19
14
39
11
13
11
12
13
14
12
14
14
14
14
14

PRICE

12
20
16
15
12
18.50
26

10
11
13
28
17.50
28
18
24
17
22
22.50
22
12
20.50
22.50
24
26
12
12
15
18
11
11
14
12.50
19.50
17
17
16
18
15.50
17
15



STYLE PAGE

UBF1131 30
UBF1200 83
UBF1201 80
UBF6825 75
UBF6826 36, 38
UBF6827 12, 38
UBF6829 24
UBF6830 24, 60
UBF6831 3, 24, 108
UBF6832 1, 5, 19, 24, 

66, 108
UBK2057 94
UBK2067 91
UBK2068 17, 93
UBL130 22
UBL420 41, 81
UBL6487 47
UBL6493 75
UBL6494 75
UBL6823 45, 69
UBL6825 40
UBL6827 40
UBL6832 21
UBL6834 46, 47
UBLX106 47
UBLX108 45
UBLX125 46
UBM420 41, 81
UBM4442 46
UBM4453 41
UBM4457 50
UBM4462 39
UBM4463 40
UBM4480 46
UBM4481 39
UBM4482 46
UBM4484 50
UBM4485 45
UBM4486 45
UBM4487 41
UBS1525 45
UBS1526 39

STYLE PAGE

UBS1527 7, 11, 28, 
29

UBS4720 42
UBV002 52
UBV003 53
UBV006 53
UBV012 77
UBV022 53
UBV038 53
UBV051 53
UBV052 40
UBV053 53
UBV057 30
UBV062 39
UBV063 53
UBV064 52
UBV065 52
UBV1131 30
UBV2004 53
UBV4056 27
UBV4057 26, 27
UBV4058 5, 27
UBX2535 47
UBX2703 47
UBX2721 8, 28
UBX2722 41
UBX2723 28
UBX2724 22
UBX2726 11, 29
UBX2727 6, 29
WSH1056 46
WSH1201 21
WSH1203 21
WSH1219 22
WSH1220 11, 28
WSH1224 30
WSH1230 10, 24, IN-

SIDE BACK 
COVER

WSH1231 7, 11, 30, 
31, BACK 
COVER

STYLE PAGE

WSV0007 27
WSV0008 27
WSV0009 31

SAN DIEGO HAT CO.106 wholesa le . sand iegohat .com

PRICE

16
14
14.50
14
20
24
16
20
16
18

14.50
14.50
13
23
18.50
19
12
12
17
19
19
16
18
18
18
16
17
15
17
14.50
13.50
17
16
13.50
17
15
15.50
16.50
17
14
13.50

PRICE

14

13
12
11
13
11
12
12.50
13.50
15
12.50
12.50
13
11.50
11.50
13.50
12.50
12
15
14
12
21
21
26
18
30.50
20
20
24
18.50
22.50
22
34
40
17
24

40

PRICE

15.50
15
14



PBM3031, olive

CTH9040, floral

spr ing  /  summer 2022 — # i loveSDHC SAN DIEGO HAT CO. 107

$15.50

$16



hat: UBF6832, black
scarf: BSS3738, blk/wht

UBF6831, natural

SAN DIEGO HAT CO.108 wholesa le . sand iegohat .com

$18 
$10

$16



cover:

back cover:

CHL5, rose

SGC1000, natural
WSH1230, coffee

WSH1231, coffee

$16

$26
$24

$40



2875 Whiptai l  Loop East
Carlsbad,  CA 92010

wholesale.sandiegohat.com
888.868.0588
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